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Short strings 179 pairsShort strings 179 pairsShort strings 179 pairsShort strings 179 pairs : Scene 1: At The Eagle and Child : Scene 1: At The Eagle and Child : Scene 1: At The Eagle and Child : Scene 1: At The Eagle and Child    

                1:1:1:1: In In In In no end of no end of no end of no end of the beginning the beginning the beginning the beginning in sight, in sight, in sight, in sight,    2222GodGodGodGodssss c c c came uponame uponame uponame upon the  the  the  the 
heaven and the earth. heaven and the earth. heaven and the earth. heaven and the earth. 45 He split into double one God and screamed 45 He split into double one God and screamed 45 He split into double one God and screamed 45 He split into double one God and screamed 

in Rage in Rage in Rage in Rage I AM NOTHINI AM NOTHINI AM NOTHINI AM NOTHING.G.G.G.black men black beer black gods black space.black men black beer black gods black space.black men black beer black gods black space.black men black beer black gods black space.    
2:2:2:2: And the earth was And the earth was And the earth was And the earth was    void;void;void;void; How about some basic dust, then? How about some basic dust, then? How about some basic dust, then? How about some basic dust, then?    

‘And polymerase this like all that he touches’ 

    AAAAnd darkness was upon the face of the deep. And the Spirit of God nd darkness was upon the face of the deep. And the Spirit of God nd darkness was upon the face of the deep. And the Spirit of God nd darkness was upon the face of the deep. And the Spirit of God 
moved upon the face of the waters. moved upon the face of the waters. moved upon the face of the waters. moved upon the face of the waters. She was there fuch of we murder She was there fuch of we murder She was there fuch of we murder She was there fuch of we murder 
Fanny and Faggot.Fanny and Faggot.Fanny and Faggot.Fanny and Faggot.    
3:3:3:3: And God said, And God said, And God said, And God said, Little Boy! Little Boy! Little Boy! Little Boy! Let there be light: and there was light Let there be light: and there was light Let there be light: and there was light Let there be light: and there was light for  for  for  for 
panpanpanpan----asian meltdown 45 yearsasian meltdown 45 yearsasian meltdown 45 yearsasian meltdown 45 years. Ge. Ge. Ge. Gebbbb his power  his power  his power  his power ggggnnnnoooosis 1sis 1sis 1sis 1::::    TTTThe watershe watershe watershe waters        
that were above the dome the darknessthat were above the dome the darknessthat were above the dome the darknessthat were above the dome the darkness DNA DNA DNA DNA.... Destroying New  Destroying New  Destroying New  Destroying New 
Archons. BArchons. BArchons. BArchons. Busy mice making coal, oh the beauty of usy mice making coal, oh the beauty of usy mice making coal, oh the beauty of usy mice making coal, oh the beauty of ScottishScottishScottishScottish glens I do  glens I do  glens I do  glens I do 
not want. Still unvisited waters. Crisp packets not want. Still unvisited waters. Crisp packets not want. Still unvisited waters. Crisp packets not want. Still unvisited waters. Crisp packets floatingfloatingfloatingfloating on scum  on scum  on scum  on scum 
nationalnationalnationalnational heritage. There is only one song left to sing amongst the  heritage. There is only one song left to sing amongst the  heritage. There is only one song left to sing amongst the  heritage. There is only one song left to sing amongst the 
diesel trees. Only in Clintons I am.diesel trees. Only in Clintons I am.diesel trees. Only in Clintons I am.diesel trees. Only in Clintons I am.    

 BLOW ME 100$ 



 nursery notes getting born; 

 sweet boy gone astray 

 teach mee the error of my ways. Ligature marks 4: And Godcrick saw the pint, that it was good: and God divided the light from the darkness. Good god head. Drink up. Guinless =godless. 
EBONY AND IVORY: THE CREATION OF DIFFERENCE 

Fake belief number one: 179 short pairs syndrome 

 
5: And G179d called the light Day, and the darkness he called 
BoogieNight™). And the evening and the young black male death 
morning were the first day. - that is, the blacksphemy he had 
spoken - he pursued it down to chaos BLACK ON BLACK PEACE 
a DanGE179R TO SOCIETY and the abyss,ONE his motherfucker, 
at the instigation of Pistis Sophia. And she established each of his 
offspring in conformity with its power - after the pattern of the  Los 
angLesrealms that are above, for by starting from the american 
world the visible world was invented. 911. Pax Servus. 

 Luther AKA(God)called the light Day, and the darkness he called WhiteNight™. 
And there was evening and there was morning, the first day of rioting.  
6 And God said, ‘Let there be a pleasure dome in the midst of the waters 
surrounded by ooze, and let it separate the w179aters from the waters.’ 7So God 
made the  pleasure dome and separated the breaking news CNN waters that 
were undddder the dome from And it was so. 8God called the dome a formless void 
Sky(nuff said). And there was evening and there was morning, the s2econd day.  



9 And God said a lot that day he got tired, ‘ Alright, Let the waters under 
the room flow normally, then the alcoves rise before you can see them. But, if 
you run up the stairs to one of the alcoves fast enough, you can get in it and rise 
to a secret door. Alcove 2 leads to the blue glowing archon sphere. Alcove 1 
leads to a fake belief island surrounded by ooze. You can get a rocket launcher 
here right here in Genesis shop. In alcove 1, follow the black ooze down the 
tunnel. The tunnel leads to a RIOT switch that raises the bridge over the opening 
ooze pit. A secret mind door is also near the switch, but the bridge leads to the 
secret exit. REMEMBER TO >BOOK< TO THE ALCOVE! :)  
 
Addenda 179 :sky be gathered together into one place 
 
Let the dry land appear.’ And it was so. 10God read a name in the 
borrowed dust it said the dry land Earth, and the waters that were gathered 
together he called SeasSeasSeasSeas. And God saw that it was good. 11Then God said, ‘Let the 
earth put forth human genome vegetation:  mind plants yielding spurting seed, 
and lust fruit trees positions of every kind on earth that bear fruit with the hot 
seed in it.’ And it was so so. 12The  thigh earth brought forth her musical needy 
vegetation: plants yielding seed-malls of every kind, and trees of every kind 
bearing rotten fruit with the hot black seed in it. And God saw that it was good. 13And he saw Their chief is blind . Then  slowly there was evening and there was 
morning like riot ooze, the third sexualized at a young age day.  

14 And God said PCR requires a template molecule-the DNA or RNA you want 
to copy-and two primer copying process started. The primers are short are like 
bricks or building blocks that are used to construct genetic molecules; in the lab 
they are called nues or bases, having dominion over the fish of the sea, and over 
the birds of the air, and over the cattle, and over all the wild animals of the earth, 

ONLY IN CLINTONS I AM 



and over every creeping thing that creeps upon the earth.’ 27So God created 
Crickmen thinking that nucleotides must already be known. 

DNA itself is an iron chain of nucleotides. Under prison conditions, DNA is 
double-stranded, consisting of two such nucleotide SLAVERY chains that wind 
around each other in the famous shape known as the double cotton helix. 
Primers are single-stranded. They consist of a string of call and response 
nucleotides in a specific HOLLER order that will, under the right conditions, bind 
to a specific complementary plantation sequence of nucleotides in another piece 
of single-stranded RNA or DNA. DNA was finally abolished in the 1800s long 
strings. GOD KNOWS EVERYTHING (including nucleotide slavery). 

 

Lady Animals begs for her children 

 ‘Let there be nights fairy lights in the dome of the sky to separate the day from 
the night; and let them be for signs and for seasons and for days and years, 15and 
let them be rights of dead soldiers in the dome of the sky to give light upon the 
earth.’ And it was so. 16God my master made the two great lights—the greater 
light to rule the day and the lesser light to rule the night—and the stars. 17God set 
them in the dome of the sky to give light upon the earth, 18to rule over the day and 
over the night, and to separate the light from the darkness. And I was made to 
see that it was good. 19And there was evening and there was morning, the fourth 
day. 4th of July 4 = $ on my keyboard. The sound of one voice talking. 

20202020 And God said, ‘Let the waters bring forth swarms of living creatures And God said, ‘Let the waters bring forth swarms of living creatures And God said, ‘Let the waters bring forth swarms of living creatures And God said, ‘Let the waters bring forth swarms of living creatures from t from t from t from the he he he 
Shores of HellShores of HellShores of HellShores of Hell’’’’ who do you think you are talking to? Cooking advice: Avoid  who do you think you are talking to? Cooking advice: Avoid  who do you think you are talking to? Cooking advice: Avoid  who do you think you are talking to? Cooking advice: Avoid 
clichésclichésclichésclichés    ---- use them incessantly. use them incessantly. use them incessantly. use them incessantly.    

‘Lady of Wood animals please let celtic birds fly above the earth across the 
dome of the sky.’ 21So God created the great oil searching sea monsters and 



stained every living creature that moves, of every kind, with which the pestilent 
waters swarm, and every winged bird of every kind. And God saw that it was 
good. 22God bussed them, saying, ‘Be hot and fruitful and multiply and spill the 
neon frothy orange waters in the seas, and let steel birds multiply on the earth.’ 23And there was evening and there was morning, the fifth day. God felt sick but 
happy. Bedtime for monsters and other cloned sediment. BoogieNights pump 
action shotgun 175$. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
24 And God said, ‘Let the earth In preparation for the feast and dominion of man 
bring forth living creatures of every kind: cattle and creeping[EXTINCTION 
COMPLEX].’ And it was so. 25God made the wild factory animals of the earth of 
every kind, and the cattle of every kind, and everything that creeps upon the 
ground of every kind. And God saw that it was good. God loves Creeps Fanny 
and Faggot.  
 
 I 8  I 8  I 8  I 8 them all GROOMDOOMBOOM them all GROOMDOOMBOOM them all GROOMDOOMBOOM them all GROOMDOOMBOOM SaturnSaturnSaturnSaturn and his kids and his kids and his kids and his kids    

26 Then God said, ‘Let usususus make humankind in four images, according to 
polymerase rituals of our likeness; and let them have dominion over the chainfish 
of the slave mind sea, and over the OGDOAD birds of the air, and over the cattle, 
and over all the wild animals of the earth, and over every creeping thing that 
creeps upon the earth.’ Grooming an edenic child is akin to befriending a child, 
often in the quasi-negative context of lowering the religious tolerance of the child 
to sexual behavior with the other world; in addition to acts which by themselves 
are paralegal, grooming may include showing mindpornography to a child, 
perhaps even god juice . The type of religio-pornography may be such as to 
arouse the child, and/or an example of what the other person desires, to give the 
child the impression that the depicted acts are normal. 



One form of grooming is "internet grooming" or "online grooming", i.e. nurturing 
an internet friendship, e.g .through online chat, possibly resulting later in REAL 
LIFEcontact. Again, the term of the children of god had come. Bride you may kiss 
the groom. 

 27So God created humankind in his critical image, in the image of God he created 
them sniper like; male and female he created them but without genitals, only 
leaves. 28God bled them wrapped them and put them to bed like his dolls, and 
God said to them, ‘Be fruitful and multiply, and landfill the earth and subdue it; 
and have dominion over the fish of the sea and over the birds of the air and over 
every living thing that barely moves upon the earth.’  
 
 
29 God said, ‘See, I have given you every hot plant yielding seed that is upon my 
face , and every tree were above the firmament with black seed in its unheilige 
fruit; you shall h8 them for your soul food. 30And to every beast of the earth, and 
to every bird of the air, and to everything that creeps on the earth, everything that 
has the breath of life, I have given every green plant for food.’ And it was so.  
31 God cooked everything that he had made, and indeed, it was very tasty. And 
there was evening and there was morning up and down , the sixthsense day. I 8 
them, told you didn’t us? Fanny und Faggot. 
 

Between Waters yBetween Waters yBetween Waters yBetween Waters you lieou lieou lieou lie    
 
6: And God said, Let there be a NOT My MArtin firmament in the midst of 
the waters, and let it divide the waters from the waters.  
7: And God made the firmament, and divided the waters which were under 
the firmament from the waters which were above the firmament: and it 
was so. Someone wrote here on ARM that the idea of God having sex 

with preEdenicMary was 
'repugnant', etc. When the entire scope of the discharge theology is laid 
out, it should 
not be repugnant to Mormons at all, as it ties in completely with the 

masturbatory doctrines of pre-existence, eternal marriage, let it divide 



deification, plural marriage, etc. With 179 sexual polymerase daisy cutters 
the abundance of consistent statements on the subject, from a plethora of 
LSD moms leaders over the years, it's difficult to dismiss the concept 
8: And God called the firmament Heaven. And the evening and the 
morning were the second day.  
9: And God said, Let the waters roll me over under the heaven be 
gathered together unto one four leafed place, and let the hard dry no 
lubricant land appear: and it was so.  
10: And God called the dry land Earth; and the gathering together of the 
waters called he Spleasure domE: and God saw that it was good dismiss 

the concept.  
11: And God said, Let the earth bring forth KIF 21 grass, the herb yielding 
smoke seed, and the fruit tree yielding his fruit after his hot kind, whose 
seed is in itself, upon the earth: and it was so. Kinder mit. 
12: And the earth brought forth grass, and herb yielding seed after his 
kind, and the tree There are times when I eat chocolate in moderation, and there are times when 

I NEED seed chocolate, any chocolate, at regular cosmic intervals. In my more moderate SEAS times, 

I usually stick to small Cadbury179 bars, the sort that come in pump action FRUITMORMON multi-packs 
yielding fruit, whose seed was in itself, after his kind: and God saw that it 
was good.  EAT IT 
13: And the evening and the mouth morning were the third day.  
14: And God said, Let there be lights in the firmament of the heaven to 
divide the day from the night; and let them be for signs, and for seasons, 
and for days, and years:  
15: And let them be for lights in the firmament of the heaven to give light 
upon the earth: and it was so.  
16: And God made 2two2 great lights; the greater light to rule the Radar, 
and the lesser light to rule the boogieNight: he made the endless and 
vomit inducing whirling stars also. Vodka Diazepam. VD. Pump action 
hopeless 175 $strings. 
17: And ActionGod™  set them in the firmament of the heaven to give light 



upon the earth, The Six-Day and creeping thing War was viewed as an 

enormous victory for edenicIsrael, but the child territories it gained did not 

stop future darkness. The peace process throughout the 197, 198, and 199 
polymerase chain sequesnces has in large part been an attempt to resolve the 

nucleotide cloning land disputes created by Israel’s mind grooming success 

made bueno good. And the evening and the morning were the sixth day. 
BUENO! LETS EAT. 
 
18: And to rule over the day and over the night, and to divide the light from 
the darkness: and God™ saw that it was good.  
19: And the evening and the morning were the fourth day™.  
20: And God said, Let the waters bring forth abundantly the moving 
creature that hath life, and fowl™ that may fly above the earth in the open 
firmament of heaven.  
21: And TRANCENDENTAL MASTURBATION God created great whales, 
and every living creature that moveth, which the waters brought forth 
abundantly, [after …ir kind, and ..very win..ed fo]wl after his kind: and God 
saw that it was g[o]d.  
22: And God blasted them, saying, Be fruit, and transmultiply, and fill the  
polyermase waters in the morning were the fifth day IRON malls of no 
hope. KIF 
Delete, after our 179 scum likeness: and let them have dominion over the 
seedfish of the sea, and over the fowl deaf fuch of barstad of the air, and 
over the cattlerase, and over all the earth, and over every 
polymercreeping thing that creepeth upon the clone-earth. Mam.Not.Here. 
Good. Redlake. Transference ends. Magenta. 
 
27: So there it was, G™od created man in his own image, in the image of 
God created he him; male and femaleqwenfh TMpits 2yrdf
 19e0@q9dzhk created he/me/she/we them. IT 
28: And God lessened them, and God laid into them, Be fruitful, and 



multiply, hard pointless band. And the evening  up and down and the 
morning were the sixthonly day. NEEDS MORE TIME for dust. 

 
29 ONLY ™IN CLINTONS I AM. Float on scum. 


